DATE: December 14, 2021
TO: Potential Respondents
FROM: Carrie Stoeckert – Senior Construction Contract Coordinator
SUBJECT: Addendum #2
RFP#52-22-253599CS
UNT Highland Street Garage Safety Banners Turnkey Solution

This Addendum is being issued to provide corrected sizing of banners, provide the code requirement for sizing of banners and extension of date responses are due:

**Sizing of Banners:**

Please see attached slides.

**Code Requirement:**

Code requirement for size and installation of the banners: 2015 IBC, Chapter 16, Appendix H107; Code requires banners to be less that One thousand one hundred (1,100) square feet

**Due Date for Responses:**

The due date for responses has been extended to **Wednesday, December 22, 2021, at 2:00 PM, CST.**
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Highland Street Garage Banners
Provide cost for the following items based on 2015 IBC Chapter 16 and Appendix H107:

- Banner 1 @ Southwest exit
  - Banner size = 24’ wide x 44’ high
  - Banner image = Top 10 w/ photo
- Banner 2 @ Northeast reserved entrance
  - Banner size = 24’ wide x 44’ high
  - Banner image = Welcome Home
- Banner 3 @ Southeast entrance
  - Banner size = 24’ wide x 33’ high
  - Banner image = Top 10 text only

- 2” perimeter double-reinforced pocket at each banner. Sewn for added reinforcement.
- (3) Stretch flex bracket system with installation during afterhours/weekends.
- Banner to be attached to steel support spanning floor to floor. Banner to be centered in the opening.